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= Δ+ X ( 1)
?? ,Δ????? ;X??? ,? - 0. 5≤X≤ 0. 5。
???????????h????
h= 2πX ( 2)
???????
N p = 2π /Δθ ( 3)




? Zc ( t )????????????????? ,
????
Zc (t ) = A sin( 2πf z t - h) ( 4)
?? , A???— ?????????? ,μm; t????
? , s。
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( 4)?? ( 5)??:
Zc ( j ) = Asin(
2πf z jΔθk - h)　 j = 0, 1, 2,… , N t ( 6)
??????????? (?? 1) ,???
?????????????? ,??????
????? — ??????????????
??。? x - y??????????????
??????
R j = R0 - jΔr
θj = jΔθ ( 7)
?? x - y?????????
xc ( j ) = (R0 - jΔr ) sin( jΔθ)
yc ( j ) = (R0 - jΔr ) cos( jΔθ) ( 8)
? ( 7)?? ( 8)????????????
??? ,??? k?????????????
???? x yz???? Rk - Zk???????
?? , Rk??? k???????? ,k = 0, 1, 2,
… , N p。
?? k?????? ,????? Rk - Zk?
????????? ( 6)?? ( 7)?? ,???
?:
θt ( i ,k ) = kΔθ+ 2π( i - 1)　　 i = 1, 2,… , N ( 9)
rt (i , k ) = R0 - [k + (i - 1)N p ]ΔR ( 10)
Zt (i ,k ) = Asin{Cp [k + ( i - 1)N p ] - h} ( 11)
?? , Cp = 2πf zΔθ/k。
? i??? i+ 1????????????
k??????? 1????????? ,???
??:
Zk , i ( rk , i ) = Zt ( i ,k ) +
[rk , i - (i - 1)s ]2
2R
　　　 i = 1, 2,… , N - 1 ( 12)
Zk , i+ 1 (rk , i+ 1 ) = Zt (i + 1,k ) +
( rk , i+ 1 - is)2
2R
( 13)
?? , (rk , i , Zk , i )?? i??????? k???????
?? ; R???????。
?? i?? i+ 1??????? k????
????? Tk , i , i+ 1 (rk , i, i+ 1 , Hk , i, i+ 1 )?? Zk, i =
Zk, i+ 1 , rk , i = rk, i+ 1 ,?
rk , i , i+ 1 =
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Hk , i , i+ 1 = Zt ( i + 1,k ) +
(rk , i , i+ 1 - is)2
2R
=
Zt ( i+ 1, k ) +
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+ rk co s(kΔθ) ]
Ly
my ( 17)
ZI = Zk ( 18)
?? ,mx、m y??? x、 y?????? ; Lx、 L y?????
?????、??。
?? 2?? ,????????? 4???
????? ,???????????????
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?????? ,?????? (X IC ,Y IC , ZIC )
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2　实验验证
?? ?? ? CNC ??? ?? ( Taylo r
Hobson Pneumo??? Nano fo rm 300)????
???? ,????????? ,?????
12. 7 mm ,?????? ,??????????
? ? ? ? ?: Bal. , Al: 0. 24, Fe: 0. 20, Zn: 0. 4,





N p = 360,Δθ= 0. 0175 rad,Lx = L y = 0. 25 mm,
















0. 015μm,??? 45. 0 Hz。
3　结果和讨论
? 3???????? — ???????
????? ,?? ( 8) ～ ? ( 10)?? ,??? x -
y???????????????????
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